
Monthly Network Meeting
Wednesday, May 1,  2019

·  9:30 am – 10:00 am    Check In

·  10:00 am – 11:30am  Introduction / Opening Remarks & Information

Presenters

BAART Programs
Lily Florian - LFlorian@baymark.com
Mahshid Reaves - MMohtasham-Reaves@baartprograms.com
BAART Programs began providing opioid use disorder treatment services in San Francisco in 1977. Today, BAART Programs, a brand of
BayMark Health Services, is a multi-site, multi-service organization providing opioid use disorder treatment for patients across
The country. In addition, BAART provides integrated primary medical care and mental health services at select locations.

Chrysalis
Nancy Martinez - Nancy.martinez@changelives.org
Chrysalis is a nonprofit organization dedicated to creating a pathway to self-sufficiency for homeless and low-income individuals by 
providing the resources and support needed to find and retain employment.

Exodus Recovery
Yolanda Cortes - Ycortes@exodusrecovery.com
Jo Dominguez - Jdominguez@exodusrecovery.com
The Exodus Recovery Northeast E-6 Outreach Team helps you get connected to a variety of services in your  community.“Identify, engage, 
and connect or reconnect homeless individuals to interim and/or permanent housing and supportive services.”

Los Angeles LGBT Center 
Raymond Jimenez - Rjimenez@lalgbtcenter.org
Daniel Lawrence - Dlawrence@lalgbtcenter.org 
Since 1969 the Los Angeles LGBT Center has cared for, championed, and celebrated LGBT individuals and families in Los Angeles and 
beyond. Today the Center's more than 600 employees provide services for more LGBT people than any other organization in the world, 
offering programs, services, and global advocacy that span four broad categories: Health, Social Services and Housing, Culture and 
Education, Leadership and Advocacy.

Caravan Operations 
Kendra Walker - Kendra@walkersolutions.healthcare 
Ben Karp - Ben@caravanoperations.com
Caravan Operations provides the most competent rehabilitation and nursing care in a loving family-type environment. Their  staff 
endeavors to provide dignified and respectful care to each and every resident as if they were a member of one of the Caravan employees 
beloved family member. Their  goal is to increase a better quality of life to every soul that enters our buildings. They love the residents 
when they come to them, but we love it more when they have reached their goal of seeing the residents return to their healthy and 
productive lifestyles.

PATH
Kimberly Beth Farnham - KimberlyF@epath.org
PATH Family Programs is the CES Lead Agency for Families in SPA 4. They work out of the Family Solutions Center (FSC) and support 
families that are experiencing homelessness or imminently at risk of homelessness. They are a housing first organization that aims to guide 
families through the process of securing permanent housing while linking them to the supportive services they need in order to find 
stability in their new homes.
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A very special “ thank you”  to APLA Health for providing their space &
 to AHF for sponsoring our continental breakfast!

http://www.chirpla.org

